In wireless network, all radio nodes are tuned to the same frequency to interconnect 
INTRODUCTION
The MAC protocol also enforces a fair sharing and provides equal right to all nodes in a network to access to the channel. IEEE 802.11 (IEEE. 2003) defined the standard of the MAC and physical layer protocols which are exist in the literature. To date, various MAC protocols are developed to regulate the communication in wireless network.
Contention based protocols was designed to provide efficient contention among the nodes in the network. In a contention based MAC protocol, all nodes contend for access to share the wireless channel. A packet transmission is considered successful when only one node is committing into the transmission at one time. If a simultaneous transmission is occurred on the channel (i.e. more than one node committing into transmission), then it will leads to the collision. In order to avoid such collisions, the contention resolution algorithm is invoked. The role of the contention resolution algorithms is very important in effectively utilizing the channel resources.
In order to address well known issues in wireless network (such as hidden and exposed terminal issues), the research community proposed number of reservation based collision resolution MAC protocols. This reservation based collision resolution protocols was introduced to eliminate the hidden node problem and to alleviate the exposed node problem. The protocol is required to exchange signaling packets (handshakes) before begin the DATA packet transmission. Sometimes it is referred as virtual carrier sensing where the transmitter and receiver of each node on the network will performs and exchange of control or signaling packets to reserve the channel prior to commencement of DATA packet transmission [15, 16, 17, 18] .
Based on this mechanism, many well-known protocols has proposed. The Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol has been selected by IEEE 802.11 standard to be used in wireless LANs [1] . CSMA/CA is random access protocol which was derived from Floor Acquisition Multiple Access (FAMA) which was presented by Fullmer [2] . This protocol is an enhanced version of Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance for Wireless LANs (MACAW) which was presented by [3] . MACAW protocol is based on Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (MACA) protocol which is originally proposed by [4] .
CONTENTION BASED MAC PROTOCOLS

Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (MACA)
MACA protocol was proposed as an improvement of CSMA to eliminate the hidden node problem. This protocol is designed to perform handshake (i.e. exchange of control or signaling packets) between a sender node and receiver node prior initiating its DATA packet. This handshake efficiently controls the shared channel by ensuring the neighboring nodes aware on upcoming transmission and refrain from sending any packet during entire ongoing transmission.
This protocol [4] relies on control packets namely Request to Send (RTS) and Clear to Send (CTS) control packets to avoid collisions without using carrier sensing. According to this protocol the sender node initiates the transmission by transmitting a RTS control packet to inform its request to access the channel. Neighboring nodes in the vicinity of the sender node will be notified of upcoming packet transmission through this RTS control packet. Upon receiving a RTS, the receiver will respond with CTS control packet to inform its readiness to receive the DATA packet. Neighboring nodes in the range of the receiver node will be notified of upcoming packet reception through this CTS control packet.
The neighboring nodes which overhearing RTS/CTS control packets will defer themselves from sending out any packet during the ongoing transmission and wait until it's complete his transmission. This is a virtual carrier sensing and also referred as Network Allocation Vector (NAV) [4] .
The MACA access method can be depicted as in Figure 1 . After the exchange of RTS/CTS successfully completed, the DATA transmission from sender node to receiver node will proceeds without collision. The sequence of exchange happens between communication nodes looks like RTS-CTS-DATA. If the collisions occurred among RTS control packets, then the both nodes reschedule their transmission after wait for some predefined time decided by back-off mechanism. By reducing the possibility of collision among DATA packet and eliminating the hidden node problem, MACA is proved to provide better performance compare to basic CSMA protocol. The MACA protocol was modified and a protocol called as MACAW was proposed. This protocol was introduced to solve unreliability issue which is face in MACA protocol. This was done by allowing the receiving node to acknowledge its successful DATA reception to sender node with the packet called as ACK. This is to provide reliable delivery of packet transmission that is very crucial in wireless networks. The exchange sequence of MACAW protocol is RTS-CTS-DATA-ACK [3] .
This protocol was further enhance by adding Data Sensing (DS) frame in exchange sequence. The exchange sequence with the added DS frame is RTS-CTS-DS-DATA-ACK. The DS control packet is used to inform the nodes that the RTS-CTS control packets is successful exchanged. This to prevent exposed nodes to initiates their transmission. The MACAW access method can be depicted as in Figure 2 . 
Floor Acquisition Multiple Access (FAMA)
FAMA is the enhanced version of MACA which was proposed by adding carrier sensing before sending a RTS. Every each node which is implemented with this protocol need to sense the floor ("channel") before it initiates its transmission. The protocol used both carrier sensing and RTS-CTS to sense the floor and reserve the channel for upcoming transmission respectively [2] .
The node with packet will begin its transmission upon floor is sensed idle. If the busy floor is detected (i.e. fail to acquire the floor), it will defers its transmission and reschedule its bid for floor. This will be done by initializing back off mechanism or different persistence strategic.
After successfully acquired the floor, the node which is implemented with FAMA protocol, will begin its transmission by sending RTS control packet to the recipient node. Once the destination node successfully received the RTS control packet, then it will respond CTS control packet to the sender node. The sender node will initiate the DATA packet transmission once it received the CTS control packet. All other nodes which overhearing RTS/CTS control packets will defer from sending out any packet until the predefined transmission period which as indicated in duration field of control packets is completed. Thus, by using RTS and CTS control packets in FAMA protocol, the hidden node problem can be solved accordingly. Once the floor acquired and the channel reserved, the DATA transmission can be done successfully without any collision. The FAMA access method can be depicted as in Figure 3 . 
IEEE 802.11 Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) MAC Protocol
Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) is the fundamental mechanism used to access the channel in the 802.11 MAC protocol.
On the other hand, the optional Point Coordination Function (PCF) is used to support collision free and time bounded services in centralized MAC protocol.
Even though these two mechanisms have differences in term of its operations, the primary concern of these two mechanisms is provides an equal right to the nodes to access the channel for successful transmission. Since PCF is not widely employed in multihop communication, the investigation in this article limited only to the DCF scheme.
Almost all IEEE 802.11 -compliant products uses DCF as MAC mechanism. At present, IEEE 802.11 DCF MAC is one of most extensively implemented MAC protocol for wireless communication. This protocol uses both collision avoidance and contention resolution schemes.
It is employed with Binary Exponential Backoff (BEB) algorithm to regulate the access to the channel (contention resolution scheme). In addition, it relies on Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) to reserve the channel for the entire duration of DATA transmission (collision avoidance scheme). In order to eliminate the collision among DATA packet, these both collision avoidance and contention resolution schemes was implemented in IEEE 802.11 DCF MAC protocol.
Binary Exponential Back-off (BEB)
According to IEEE 802.11 DCF MAC protocol, a node which has new packet ready to transmit will acquires the channel to be idle for Distributed Inter-Frame Space (DIFS) time interval then the node will proceed with transmission. Otherwise, if the busy channel is detected, the node refrain its transmission until the ongoing transmission completes and sense the channel again until it become idle for DIFS. Once the channel become idle for DIFS, instead immediately transmit the packet, it will initializes a back-off timer [5] .
By using the back-off mechanism, the transmission will be deferred for randomly selected intervals to minimize the probability of collision with other waiting nodes. Thus, this mechanism is useful to avoid the channel capture when two or more nodes wait to access the channel at the same time. This is to avoid two or more nodes seize the channel immediately upon completion of ongoing communication on channel [6] .
In the DCF protocol, each node chooses the backoff interval (BOinterval) uniformly between the ranges of [0, CW]. The value of Contention Window (CW) is based on number of retransmission happens due to failed transmission. In order to prevents the contention window from expand too large or reduce too small two boundaries known as CWmin and CWmax are introduced in IEEE 802.11 standard. The CW is dynamically controlled by the back-off algorithm, namely Binary Exponential Back-off (BEB) in the IEEE 802.11 DCF scheme [8] .
According to BEB algorithm, for first attempt, when the packet is fresh, the value of CW set to be equal to minimum contention window (CWmin). Every time when the node experiences a packet collision (i.e. unsuccessful transmission), it will be increased exponentially according to 2 m CWmin, until the value reaches maximum contention window (CWmax). After the successful transmission, IEEE 802.11 DCF requires the nodes reset their CW to minimum value so that the winning nodes can get a better chance to involve in subsequent packet transmission. When the channel is sensed idle, then the random back-off timer decrement accordingly. Otherwise, when the channel is sensed busy, then the random back-off timer will freeze. The frozen back-off timer will start decrement again after the channel become idle for longer than a DIFS period. The node will begin its transmission immediately upon the backoff timer expires [5] .
Two techniques are employed in IEEE 802.11 DCF for packet transmission. The basic access mechanism is also known as Carrier Sense Multiple Access (CSMA) is the earliest and pioneer mechanisms used for packet transmission. It is default mechanism where it is employs two-way handshaking technique. As improvement to the basic access mechanisms, an optional four-way handshaking technique known as Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) has been standardized. This mechanism employs extra signaling packet such as Request-To-Send/Clear-To-Send (RTS/CTS). 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Basic Access CSMA Mechanism
According to basic access CSMA mechanism, the node which is intended to transmit a DATA packet will listen to the channel first. If the channel is sensed idle for DIFS intervals then the DATA packet transmission will commence. Otherwise, if the channel is sensed busy, then the node will defers the transmission and wait until the ongoing transmission on channel is completed. Upon the idle channel detection, instead immediately initiates the DATA transmission, the node will further defer its transmission for an additional DIFS time period following by back-off period as described in previous section. All other nodes in the range of sender will overhear the DATA packet which is being transmitted. They will set their Network Allocation Vector (NAV) based on the duration field in the DATA packet. The duration field in the DATA packet is the sum of time is taken for the ACK packet transmission, DATA packet transmission and InterFrame Space (SIFS) intervals. The duration field is to provide information to all nodes in the network on how long the channel will be seized for the ongoing transmission. Based on this information, all nodes will refrain begin their transmission, thus the collisions can be reduced accordingly.
Once the DATA packet successfully received from the source node, then the destination will waits for a SIFS interval and then an ACK packet will be transmitted back to the source node. This is to indicate that the DATA packet had successfully received. The ACK packet transmission is required in the communication to improve the reliability of the DATA packet that has been transmitted [5, 6] .
Fig 4:
Basic Access Mechanism Figure 4 illustrates channel negotiation method formed when implemented CSMA basic access mechanism. This mechanism is fully operating based physical carrier sensing method. This mechanism introduces well known problems which is called as hidden node [9, 10, 11] . When the nodes which are out of communication range between each other are communicating at the same time to the common receiver, this transmission will results in the collision. To solve this problem, an improvement to the basic access mechanism is proposed. The improved version is called as CSMA/CA four-way handshake access mechanism which is operates based on virtual carrier sensing.
Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision
Avoidance (CSMA/CA) Mechanism CSMA/CA is the contention based MAC protocol and it is widely implemented protocol in wireless networks. The CSMA/CA is also defined in the IEEE 802.11 standard [1] . This protocol is an enhanced version of FAMA which was proposed to sense the carrier (CS) prior initiates the transmission. A sender node which is implemented with this protocol will sense the channel to check the transmission activities on channel. The node will proceeds with its transmission if the channel is sensed idle for a particular amount of time so called Distributed Inter-Frame Space (DIFS). Otherwise, if the channel is sensed busy, then it will defer its transmission until the channel is free for the transmission [15] .
Upon idle channel detected, instead transmit the packet immediately, the sender node will choose back-off interval randomly as explained in previous section. If the channel is idle, then the back-off interval will start decrement otherwise if the channel is busy, then the back-of interval will freeze. According to back-off procedure, the frozen back-off interval will start decrement again after the channel is sensed idle for longer than DIFS. The sender node transmits the packet immediately when its back-off interval expires or reaches zero [16] .
The hidden node problem is solved by CSMA/CA protocol by using RTS and CTS control packets. After the proper back-off and physical carrier sensing process, instead transmitting the DATA packet immediately, the sender node will reserve the channel by sending out RTS control packet to the destination node. After successfully received the RTS control packet, the destination node will remain silent for a SIFS interval, then responds with CTS control packet to the sender node. After successfully received the CTS control packet, the sender node will remain silent for the time interval corresponding to a SIFS and then it will begin the DATA packet transmission. All neighboring nodes which overhearing RTS/CTS control packets will defer themselves from sending out any packet until the predicted transmission period which as indicated in duration field of control packets is completed. This is called as Virtual Carrier Sensing method or most of time it is referred as Network Allocation Vector (NAV). This mechanism will be explained later in next section. Figure 5 illustrated the four-way handshake access method [5, 6, 17] . Once the DATA packet successfully received, then the destination node will remain silent for the time interval of SIFS and then initiates an acknowledgment (ACK) control packet. The ACK control packet is used to improve the reliability of DATA packet reception. The priority for the nodes sending an ACK packet is higher than the nodes who want to initiates a new packet transmission because the duration of SIFS is shorter than DIFS. If the ACK is not received by source node (i.e. ACK_timeout), then the DATA packet is assumed lost and a retransmission according to BEB algorithm will be scheduled.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
With the use of RTS-CTS control packets, the collisions caused by the hidden nodes can be eliminated. However, this method requires additional bandwidth which is utilized to transmit RTS and CTS control packets. The throughput achieved by CSMA/CA access method much better compare to basic access mechanism even though it introduced the additional overhead caused by RTS/CTS exchange. This is due to its effectiveness in minimizing the collision which is caused by hidden nodes [10, 11, 18] . In the presence of hidden nodes, the use of RTS/CTS can prevent the collision thus improve the performance of the network.
Virtual Carrier Sensing Mechanism
The virtual carrier sensing mechanism is used in CSMA/CA protocol to schedule larger DATA packets in a contentionfree manner. This mechanism also prevents the "hidden node" problem by distributing the RTS and CTS control packet to the nodes in the vicinity of both source and destination. This is possible with the help of Network Allocation Vector (NAV). All neighboring nodes which are overhear the RTS or the CTS control packets will update their NAV based on the Duration/ID field of the corresponding RTS and CTS control packet. This duration is to indicate for how long the node should defer its transmissions on the channel. The duration which is set in the RTS control packet is equal to the time is taken for transmit the CTS packet, DATA packet, ACK packet and plus with three SIFS intervals. The duration which is set in the CTS control packet is equal to the time is taken for transmit the DATA packet, ACK packet and plus with two SIFS intervals. Thus, virtual carrier sensing is used to silence the neighbors of active transmitter and receiver nodes for particular amount of time until the ongoing transmission completes. For the example, as shown in Figure 6 , the neighbors of the source and destination are silence by RTS and CTS respectively.
Fig 6: Virtual Carrier Sensing Mechanism
The use of RTS/CTS control packets mechanism prevent the larger DATA packet from involve in collision. For example, if two or more nodes initiate the packet transmission at the same time, then it will lead to the collision. However, if both transmitting nodes use the RTS/CTS mechanism before the DATA packet transmission could commence, thus the collision only will be occurred among RTS control packets. Therefore, the DATA-DATA collisions can be prevented through the usage of RTS/CTS mechanism in DCF CSMA/CA protocol. The collision among the RTS and CTS control packets are acceptable in the network because their sizes are too small. Thus the bandwidth loss due to this collision is small compare to DATA-DATA collision. This approach improves the system performance by reducing the bandwidth loss [5, 18] .
CONCLUSION
In wireless network, Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol plays an important role to regulate an access to all nodes. This paper presents an overview and a survey of the research work conducted on MAC layer that specifically focused on contention and collisions issues in wireless network. In this article we have discussed the characteristics and operating principle of different MAC protocols and explained how the proposed MAC protocols solve contention and collision issues. Even though several MAC protocols have been proposed to date, but preventing the collision completely are still not fully satisfied yet. Therefore, still a lot of work still need to be done in working out an efficient MAC protocol that could solve on contention and collision and issues completely.
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